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The aim of Radio is distortionless reproduction. The 

DAVEN RESISTANCE 
COUPLED AMPLIFIER 

hits the mark. Three or four stage 
kits bring its perfection to those who "build their own." Davetr Amplifier Kits sold everywhere. 
Obtain from your Dealer the "RE- SISTOR MANUAL," our complete handbook on Resistance Coupled 
Amplification. Price 25c. Post- paid 35c. 

DAVEN RADIO CORP. 
"Resistor Specialists " 

Newark, New Jersey 
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SCIENTIFICALLY CORRECT T 

unt4t4e$100°2 Guarantee 
Warranted to protect your radio from 
lightning, with a guarantee to pay you 
$100 or to repair your set, should it be 

damaged by lightning through any fault of the arrester. Listed as STANDARD in re- examination 
service of the National Beard of 
Fire Underwriters. 
If your dealer has none, send his name with remittance direct to 

DX INSTRUMENT CO. 
Dept. RN625 Harrisburg, Pa. 

/$2'2 2'2 i tvAno, 

z-A.C.POLARIZER 
Uses electric light current -saves your 
recharging costs and bother. 
First small cost of Blax is last. Noth- 
ing to get out of order. Thousands 
already giving satisfaction. 
$1.00 bill or M. O. or send dealer's 
name and we will forward C.O.D. 

DEALERS AND 
SET MAKERS-WIRE 
FOR PROPOSITION- 

BLACK BROS.9JU. 
500 BLACK BLDG. 

LOS' ANCELES. 

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE 

RADIO PARTS- KITS-SETS 
cap 5tuvuttree Save yet 

9-6eRADIO S1IACI& 
55 Vesey Street, Dept. F 23 

NEW YORK CITY 

Four Phone Plugs and Posts 
Lightning Arresters and Switches of Merit 

Write for bulletins 
THE BARKELEW ELECTRIC MFG. CO. 

Middletown. Ohio, U. S. A. 

Insure your copy reaching you each month. 
Subscribe to RADIO NEWS -$2.50 a year. 
Experimenter Publishing Co., 53 Park PL, N.Y.C. 
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WRNY -Radio News 
New York 

? (Continued front rate 2227) 
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Station WRNY will also do a good deal 
of remote control work,-all scientific gath- 
erings, all scientific lectures of importance, 
thus being broadcast. 

The station will also make a bid for new 
musical manuscripts, and the publishers of 
RADIO NEWS will publish successful musi- 
cal selections, which will then later be broad- 
cast. RADIO NEWS already dici this very 
thing, having published four pieces of radio 
music last year, through a $500 radio prize 
contest. 

RADIO NEWS feels itself in an enviable 
position in regard to its ,ability to offer the 
radio listener the best in this new "magazine 
of Mc air" feature. - 

The new station, with its broadcasting 
equipment and main studios, will be located 
on the 18th floor of New York's latest and 
most up -to -date hotel, The-Roosevelt, at 45th 
Street and Madison Avenue, New York City. 
The call letters WRNY (signifying Radio 
News, New York, or Roosevelt, New York) 
have been reserved for the station by the 
Department of Commerce at Washington. 

The Roosevelt Hotel is ideally located for 
a powerful broadcast station. It is in the 
very center of things, accessible readily to the 
theatrical district, and easily reached from all 
parts of the city. 

The hotel in which the installation is made 
has seen the advantages which may be taken 
from the radio station. Aside from the regu- 
lar system of wiring which enables the pick - 
ing-up of programs from any part of the 
hotel, there is installed a public address sys- 
tem in all of the meeting rooms, dining salons 
and ball -rooms, through which the program 
being rendered may be made available to 
guests. 

The transmitting equipment, which is all 
of Western Electric standard make, of the 
very latest type, has already been delivered 
and the installation of the equipment will be 
completed very shortly. The order for the 
125 -foot towers has also been placed, and it is 
probable that all the equipment will be in 
place before the towers are up. WRNY is 
also equipped with the latest type of Har- 
monic Suppressor. 

It is the desire of the management of the 
station that the programs be well balanced 
and clearly modulated, and every considera- 
tion, regardless of expense, will be given to 
this detail. 

Mr. Hugo Gernsback-, editor of RADIO 
NEWS; is a firm believer in short wave- 
lengths, and he believes that it is only a mat- 
ter of time when all broadcasting will be con- 
ducted below 100 meters. Broadcasting at 
such wave- lengths is far more penetrating, 
carrying over much greater distances. Also, 
in the lower wave regions there is consider- 
ably less static. Moreover, in this waveband, 
there is less interference on account of the 
rapid rise of the frequencies. Therefore, it 
is planned that the new station will go on the 
air on a wave below 275 meters. 

Some minor changes have been made in the 
interest of clarity of background and the 
suppression of side bands. There is a float- 
ing battery system, which will also help to 
reduce the extraneous amplifier noises and a 
harmonic suppressor with the aid of which 
it is hoped to reduce this particular brand of 
interference. 

At tile present time. both the high- tension 
plate voltage and the filament current are 
supplied by machine through proper filter. 
However, there are tentative plans to change 
the power supply over to storage batteries 
when the proper design can be obtained. The 
whole power and amplifier unit is in duplicate 
with an amergency switching arrangement so 
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MIRACLE 
SUPER -POWERFUL AND SELECTIVE 

CRYSTAL SET 
SOLD UNDER 10 -DAY TRIAL. Gives you 
choice of stations without interference, clear 
and loud, winter or summer. Good material; 
handsome cabinet; engraved panel; good work- 
manship. No tubes or batteries. Always de- 
pendable. 

Size 8x18 
YOU BUY DIRECT FROM 
MFGR. AND ORIGINATOR 

" \ilracle" sold under 10 -Day Trial. If not satisfac- 
tory. return and your $12.75 will be refunded. 

FACTORY PRICES 
$11.75 for set. $18.50 complete with Rrandes phones 
curd aerial outfit. Shipped by Express Collect. 

UNCLE AL'S RADIO SHOP 
2017 27th Avenue, Oakland, Calif. 

SILVERTRON 
an honest to goodness tube 

TODAY 
AT A NEW LOW PRICE 

$2.2s 
The fastest selling guaranteed tube 
BETTER THAN EVER 

LONG LIFE 
CLEAR RECEPTION 

The Silver Tube with 
the Belden Voice. 

Type 102A 5 volta operates as 
either Detector or Amplifier on r4 
amp. filament consumption. The 
Ideal Tubes for Neutrodyne and 
Super- Heterodyne. Type 112 -1% 
volts, AmpL and Detec. Amp. M. 
Type 112 -1% volts, Detector only. 
Amp. 1 -5. Type 399 -3 -4 volts, 
Detector and Amid. Amp. .06 

Sent C. O. D. or Parcel Post Prepaid, carefully packed 
to any address on receipt of $2.25 

DEALERS & JOBBERS -WRITE FOR DISCOUNT 

NEW YORK RADIO COMPANY 
71 West Broadway New York City 

i 

YOU CAN MAKE A CRYSTAL SET 
That will receive greater distances if you buy my plans. 
No tubes or batteries. Copyrighted plans $1.00 or 
furnished FREE with complete parts for building set. 
including my special coil and panel correctly drilled 
for only $5.00. Satisfaction guaranteed. Satisfied 
customers everywhere. Particulars free. 

E. A. SHARP, JR. 
549 Sharp Bldg. 7050-52 N. Clark St. Chicago. Ill. 

HERCULES 
AERIAL MAST Write for 

literature 
and 

FREE 
Blueprint 

20 Ft. Mast $10 
40 Ft. Mast 525 
60 Ft. Mast $45 

All steel construction complete 
with guy wires and masthead 
Pulley. We pay the freight. 
8. W. HULL Si CO., Dept. A7 
2048 E. 79th St.. Cleveland 0 

-BAKELITE - 

RADIO PAN E LS 
SPAULDING FIBRE COMPANY INC. 

TONAWAN DA, N.Y. 

Insure your copy reaching you each month. 
Subscribe to RADIO NEWS -$2.50 a year. 
Experimenter Publishing Co., 53 Park Pl., N.Y.C. 
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